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Clubbing Rates of the Globe With New

York Papers.

The Globs has perfected clubbing ai-

rangements whereby it is enabled to effer
the N. Y. World, an eight-page paper, in
connection with the Globe, at the follow-

ing extraordinary low rates:
Daily and Sundr.y Globe, 7 issues per week, (by

mail or carrier) with tho N. Y. World, 6 is-
sues per week, (Sunday omitted) one year
$13.00. Same issues for six months for $7.00.
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World, 6 issues per week, one'year for $11 00
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YESTEBOAT'S MARKETS.
There was considerable activity in the local j

produce market yesterday. Wheat was un-
ohanged, but corn wa9 offa point, while oats
were firm. The markets generally at all the
great centers shewed a better tone. At Mil-
waukee wheat closed lj£c higher. At Chicago
wheat advanced IM@I%C; corn, %@%c; oats,
%%%c; pork, 38@42c; and lard, 15c. At New
York money was easy, government bonds firm,
state bonds steady, and railroads a little lower.
Shares opened strong and a little higher, and
although a check was made on Northern Pacific
and Oregon Transcontinental and a raid was
made upon New York West shore and Buffalo,
forcing them down K@%c> the general charac-
ter of the^market was healthier. Northern Pa-
cific and Oregon Transcontinental after first
ealea advanced J£@3 per cent., Northern Pa-
cific preferred reaching to 43%, and Oregon
Transcontinental to 18%, and the general list
advanced J^@Jj. \u25a0 Ex-Villards, however, again
dropped, followed by the general list of %@l
per cent. Near the close a stronger feeling pre-
vailed, and at the close prices were }£@2 per
cent, higher.

Itis reported that the Ohio Soott liquor
law will be repealed. What e133 cauld be
expeotel of a law that required a "packed'
supreme court to pronounoe it constitu-
tional?

A. S. Hatch, of the banking house of
Fisk, Hatch & Co., New York, gives it as
his opinion that the calling in of the
threa per cc.it. basds will certainly lead to
an extensive and embarrassing contraction
of the currency. The most practical
remedy Congress can apply, he thinks, is
to repeal the tax on National bank circula-
tion and authorize the issue of circulation
equal to ninety per cent, of the market
value of the bonds.

METHODS OF POLITICAL REFORM.
That the political lifeof the world needs

a thorough reformation there will be no
dispute. There is no country which does
not exhibit gave evidences of serious faults
in its political system. In England we j
have the acknowledged injustice of the
treatment extended to Ireland, the want of
the franchise by so large a portion of the
population, and the general low condition
of the laboring classes. France is as yet
in an experimental condition, and although
a fair 6ueces3 has thus far been secured, it
is evident from the effervescent
condition of universal sentiment,
the uneasiness, the semi-oriees which are
bo often recurrent in that country, the
frantic efforts to divert public attention,
that substantial results have not been
reached, that solidity of organization is
somewhere still in the future. The menao-
ing socialism of Germany, the destructive
nihilsm of Russia, the everlasting un-
certainty which prevails in the trans-
Balkan provinces, and about the Bos-
phorD-i; and the vague uneasiness among
the millions of India demonstrate that all
these countries and among all these peo-
ples, a stable and satisfactory form of
government does not exist.

In this country, it is evident that we are
very far from possessing that purity in
politics whose result is a government in
in which integrity is a controlling
principle. In fact, late develop-
ments establish that the majority which
has so long managed the affairs ofthe pub-
lic has been little more than a syndicate
operating for selfish ends, and which has
proved itself supremely dishonest not only
in its management, but in its professions.

Ithas lent itself to assisting classes in
robbing the public; under the guise of
patriotism it has stolen in its pension
list millions ofdollars; it has allied itself
with corporations and assisted in plunder-
ing the country of lands, and money frcm
the treasury; in tine, it has spared no
pains to enrich itself at the cost of the
taxpayers. Under no modern civilized
government have there ever been such
monstrous scandals as those in
connection with the party which
has so long controlled this
government. Despite the faot that these
soandals exist, that they are proved, and
the guilt fixed en their authors, the public
ojcscienee does not seem to be aroused.
Them is produced no such indignation as
the atrocions character of these develop-
ments demands- People appear to have
grown calloused; they know that the ooun-

try has been persistently robbed, and they
are not moved by the exposures.

It is difficult to secure reform where
there ezißts a general apathy, where pro-
dijjious exposures of robbery excite no

surprise, where malfeasance in publio
office, and the esoape of criminals from
merited punishment excite no comment.
Much of the fault of the condition
of things lies in ihe indifference of
the public. The people have prospered
despite publio mal-administration,and they
view with unconcern the disgraceful revela-
tions ofparty and officials.

Matthew Arnold is ofthe opinion that no
remedy is to be found outside the moral
nature ofmen; and that parties willbecome
pure only when men a3 individuals shall
love righteousness which means "whatso-
ever things are true, whatsoever things are
elevating, whatsoever things are just, what-
soever things are pure, whatsoever things
are amiable, whatsoever things ate ofgood
report." Other eminent writers look to the
advance of scientific studies as promising
the remedy, for, as they argue, the more ex-
act men become in their reasoning power,
the more certain are they to affiliate with
the truth, whether it be in politics or in
the matter of evolution.

The problem is a most perplexing one.
In the case of this country, a radical
change of the administration of public
affairs willbe & step towards the end de-
sired this willbring in a set of clean
handed officials, and will at least have the
effeot to relieve the country from the con-
trol ofmen who fallbut little behind the
grade of professional and confirmed crim-
inals. But while this change willbe a vast
improvement, it will not wholly solve the
great problem, How shall we secure per-
manent politicalreform

COIUUIIX,Tj>B SUCCESSOR..
The attorneyship of the District of Co-

lumbia, or rather the appointment of a
successor to Col. Corkhill hung fire for
sometime Corkhill was anxious to re-
tain the place, and was endorsed to the
President by chief-Justice Waite and four
of the associate Justices of the United
States Supreme Court and by chief- Justice
Cartter and three of the Judges ofthe Dis-
trict Court. Brewster, Attorney General
opposed the re-appointment, and itturns
out he was more powerful with the Presi-
dent than the eminent judges who asked
for the retention of Col. Corkhill. As
Brewster willed so it was decreed, and the
President ha 3appointed A. S. Worthing -
ton, ofSteubenville,'Ohio, to the position.

Mr, Worthington is a native of Pennsyl-
| vania and about thirty-eight years of age.
;He went to Ohio at tn early perioi, and
when the war broke out waa but nineteen
years of age. He was permitted to serve
as a private in the 98th Ohio regiment,
and wae wounded at the battle of Eenasaw
Mountain, losing a leg. In view of this
misfortune Secretary Stanton appointed
him to a clerkship in the war department.
While in that position he studied and be-
came an expert stenographer. During the
impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson he
served as private seoretary and steno-
grapher of John A. Bingham, who was
chief manager of the trial. Soon after he
was admitted to the bar, and formed a

partnership with E. L. Stanton, a son of
the Secretary of War. Mr. Stanton died
in 1877, and since then he has been pro-
fessionally iiSßeoiated with J. A.Head. Tho
friends of Mr. Worthington say he has had
no experience as a criminal lawyer, but
they have faith in his making a good
record. Commissioner of Pensions Dud-
ley expresses himself well pleased with the
appointment and thinks that the work be-
gun by Col. Corkhill in regard to dishon-
est pension agents and claimants will be
continued by the new district attorney.

As he is a new man, until he has made a
record ofseme kind the public will in-
dulge the hope that matters willbe no
worse than heretofore, at leant.

CURRENT COMMENT.

General Scott, Lt., General of tho United
States army was unable to live with his v ife on
account of incompatibility of temper. Eector
Vickers of the McMieken university at Cincin-
nati seems to be afflictod with marital infelicity
and incompatibility to the degree that he
brought suit for divorce from his wife sotting T.p
gross neglect of duty. The wifo filed a cross
petition charging her husband with gross neg-
lect ofduty praying that a divorce ba granted
to her with alimony. The case was decided on
Saturday last by Judge Robertson one of the
Judges of the Hamilton county common pleas
court. He denied the prayers of both partios as
to the divorce, and upon this point remarked:
"InOhio the law of divorce is not •as strict in
its requirements as in some other states. The
legislature has provided numerous grounds on
which divorces shall be granted by the courts,
and some of them extremely loose and ill-defined,
yet ithas been and is the well recognized policy
of the law as administered by the courts, to
grant divorces only upin very urgent and press-
ing reasons, and with respect to the particular
cause for which divorce is sought in this case,
namely "gross neglect of duty"—the courts, by
their decisions, have, at least approximately,
fixed the meaning of this expression a3 a ground
for divorce, namely: That the "neglect of duty"
mu6t he so flagrant as to shock any conscience,
or divorce will not be granted." Judge Robert-
son further said that there was not a syllable of
testimony to sho.v a shadow of neglect of any
duty upon tho part of Mrs. Vickers, or any-

i thing approaching a gross neglect cf duty on the
part ofher husband. There was nothing be-
yond a mutual desire to terminate the marriage
relation, and tins without a word of crimination
orrecrimination, quarreling, or abuse—absolute-
lynothing but a dignified reserve and coolness,

Ioriginating as it seems, in an absence of sympa-
thy, each with the other in the various duties
which seemed incumbent upon them. Under
these circumstances and for this reason tho di-
vorce was denied. Upon the question of Uimo-
ny the Judge said he would give Mr. Yickers an
opportunity to fix the amount, but that in event
he did not signify the sum he
could, pay or a sum the court
could approve he would proceed to fix it him-
self. The conclusion reached in this case is
anomalous in divorce jurisprudence. These
parties, who are respectable and highly educat-
ed had dependod upon the looseness of the law
to meet their wishes in the matter, The wife,
attended by her husband and witI 1 their child-
ren had gone to Germany where she now is, and
these proceedings were deliberately nndertiken
under the supposition, that some grievance ex-
isted. Brought tciithebar of the court, before
a discriminating judge, the whole matter grew
so 6mall and puerile that ifthe parties did not
wonder, all others did, whj the actions were
ever brought. The result in this case and the
recent action taken in other states upon this
subject seem to show that something of a more
healthy sentiment regardirg divorce litigation

j is gradually growing up, and the point of time
J may come when the laws of men will be in ac-
jcord with the spirit which both Christianity and

! divinity enjoin.
1

The "sfate preacher" of. rbe Grant regime,
who during that period served as the pastor of
the Foundry Methodist church at Washington,
and at its close went to New York and became
the pastor of a Congregational church, where
Grant tried to pool his religion on account of its
aristocracy, is thus cleverly written up in a New
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Yorkk-ttsr: "Dr. Newman, the Methodist oio-
cutionist, seems to be in trouble in his Congre-
gational church, which he serves with stallion
eeriaons for (10,000 a year. The old Congrega-
tionalists want him to decide whether he is a
liethodist or a CronweLian. He says he is
Vicar ofBray and his doctrine is ten thousand a
year. Newman, I hear, was oncCfc shoemaker.
He has a fine, resonant addrese and considerable
knowledge picked up superficially or through
the eyes, but he has a way of antagonizing peo-
ple through his want of humility and love of
show acd cssertion."

Ez-S?eaeep. Keifer rather "put his foot in
Maniocth" when he fell to denouncing the
W.°6hingtcn correspondents. They are all after
him, and particularly the correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, whose some-
what lengthy statement, "boiled down" is in
effect as follows- "Ifthe homorable, the repu-
diated, Gen. Keifer cays that Washington cor-
respondents are rot all honorable men he is a
perjurer beforo high heaven and me. Here is
my glove and here my Laked pen.—Gen. H. V.
Boynton." IfKeifer had a grain of sense he
\u25a0would not fool with th9''press gang."

The per cent of the population of Irish des-
cent as compared with the native population in
the cities of thefiist rank, is thus shown by the
returns of 1880. In New Yorksixty per cent of
the population was native, and seventeen per
cent. Irish, in Philadelphia, the next largest,
eighty per cent, was native and twelve per cent.
Irish; in Brooklyn, tho third in rank, seventy
per cent, was native and fifteen per cent. Imh;
in Chicago sixty per cent, was native and nine
per cent. Irish: in San Francisco fifty-fiveper
cent, native and thirteea per cent. Irish.

Lieut. John U. Rhodes, 'of tho United States
revenue cutter Dexter, the brave officer who
twice imperilled his life by swimming fcoma
lifeboat to tho wreck of the City of Columbus,
is a native of Connecticut, from wkich state he
was appointed to the revenue marine service.
He holds the rank of Second Lieutenant, to
which ho was promoted a few months ago. Un-
tilrecently h9 was in service on the Southern
coast. He is thirty years old and a widower.

The old 6aying runs, it is better to be born
lucky than rich, and it may bo upon this princi-
ple that Mr. Allison, of lewa, is designated
"Lucky Allison," by reason of his long service
in public life. He served eight years in the
House, then was elected United States senator
and has just been re-elected a third time for a
term expiring 1891. Atthat time he will liave
been twenty-six years in congress.

An argument infavor ofadvertsing is stated
by the Buffalo News: The New Haven Morning
News had the following: Boy Wanted: Good
references required; steady employment. Ap-
ply to G. D. R. Hubbard, Printers' Warehouse,
379 State street. A day or two after the same
paper had thi3 notice. Born—ln this city,
January 4th, a, son to Mr. and Mrs. G. D. R.
Hubbard.

The Boston Globe thinks that American moth-
eis should do more novel reading than they do,
and all that they have time to read will not
harm them, on the theory that they need more
mental and physical recreation. Novel reading
must be a very healthy physical recreation, if it
is so esteemed in Boston. Tha idea worthy of
the sweetness and light of Matthew Arnold.

Joseph Gilmobe Chandleb, sor oi Secretarj
Chandler and grandson of the late Oov. Gil-
more, of New Hampshire, was married a fe\s
days ago toMiss Ada Cook, a sister or Judge
Cook, of Providence. The young couple wiii
make their future home in Dakota, where Mr,
Chandler holds a government position.

Mr. Cablisle's private secretary is a news
paper correspondent and in that capacity he has
become a harsh critic ofMr. Kandall and some
others, greatly compromising his chief. Mr.
Carlisle should take young Mr. Nelson into the
back room and mention a few things to him.
It might improve his sense.

Hox. Ephraim K. Wilson, the Senator-elect
from Maryland, was born in Snow Hill, that
state, and is sixty-three years ofage. He grad-
uated from Jefferson College in 1840 and in
1872 was elected to Congress. He declined re-
nomination. He Berved two terms as Circuit
Judge in his state.

The Honorable David Dudley Field thinks
that the eminent Judges of the Court ofAppeals
should be decorated with silk gowns. It is sug-
gested however, that with the thermometer 28
or 80 below zero buffalo overcoats would be
more appropriate.

Senatoe Edmunds has concluded to camp-
dowu in Washington and so has engaged to
build him a tew house. Itwill be a comforta-
ble dwelling—not of the prevailing Queen Anne
style—having a southern exposure for his wif«
and daughter.

Fort Wayne, Indiana, is tired of standard
tirio, and has turned its clocks ahead twenty-
eight minutes to tha local time. The schools
aud shops and churches are all guided by the
time of the old town clock.

DEATHJAII.
Fifty-seven Miners Imprisoned at

Crested Butte, Colorado.

ALL BELIEVED TO BE KILLED.

Terrible Excitement in the Vicinity
Among the Relatives.

NAMES OF THE UNFORTUNATES.

Gangs of Men at Work Searching for
tke Remains.

FATAL COALMINE EXPLOSION.

Denveb, Col., Jan. 24.—A terrible ex-
plosion occurred at Created Bntte, Gunni-
on coaaty, at 7 this morning, in the
Crested Butte coal mine, in which from
twenty-five to fifty miners are believed to
be killed. The explosion blockaded the
entrance to the mice. The full extent of
the disaster is at present unknown. The
miue is own»d and operated by the Colo-
rado Coal &Iron company of this oity,
and employes from eighty to ninety min-
ers in the shaft, but no details are at pres-
ent obtainable.

A terrible explosion occurred this morn-
ing in the Colorado Coal and Iron Co/s
mine at Crested Butte. So far, only the
most meagre details have been received
here, bat the loss of life is supposed to be
terrible. There were sixty-seven men in
the mine at the time, of thasa eleven who
were just entering were thrown back to
the entrance by the fores of the explosion
and have been rescued. One of these is
dead and all the others ar9 badly injured.
Fifty-six men are jet in the mine and
cannot be reached. They are all
supposed to be dead. The explosion was
of such force as to entirely wreck
the engine house, which stood 100 feet
from the entrance. It is suppos3d tha ex-
plosion was caused by a leak in tho air
compressor. The Crested Bntte people
are doing all possible to rescue the miners.
Two specials have gone up from here with
doctors and others on board.

Dznvbb, Col., Jan. 26.—The explosion
of Crested Butte coal mine this morning
is one of the most appalling that ever oc-
curred in a coal mine in this country.
Crested Butto, near which tho mine is lo-
cated, is a coal mining town, thirty mile 3
north of Gnnnisoc City on the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. The cau . of the
explosion is not definitely known, but is
supposed to be from fire damp. The ex-
plosion occurred either hi chamber one or
two, just a half hour after the day force of
sixty-Beven men had gone to work.
There were ten men at work in the cham-
ber, and four ofthem escaped unhurt, ex-
cept one man, John Angus, who was in the
passageway just outside the chamber, and
is badly boraed but will recover.

The New York papers are discussing with
earneatne3S the important question whether the
Judges of the court of Appeals shall wear robes

or not. Those who oppose the barbaric custom
have the be6t of it.

Ex-Gov. Ben Butlee has quit smoking be-
cause he thinks the habit militates against his
good looks, but Massachusetts has a colt that
ch9ws tobacco and drinks liquor.

The total capital invested in railroads in the
world is put at $20,000,030,000. It may be
pensively remarked that Gould and Vanderfcilt
do not quite possess the earth.

Wendell Phillips is frequently applied to
for his autograph which ho never refuses, and
alwajs writes above the name, "peac9 if possi-
ble, but justice at any rate."

The Pall Mall Gazette says that in the good
old days it would have been regarded a Bin to
make a Christmas pie round, when the orthodox
shape was oval.

One hundred and thirty-five lynchings occurr-
ed in the United States in 1888. Judge Lynch
had nearly ks much business as some of the di-
vorce courts.

The new Gibson House to be built at Cincin-
nati this year willbe seven stories high, and the
third largest hotel in the United States.

A ntt^yversion of the Bible is announced. The
family record will contain blanks not only for
marriages and deaths, but for divorces.

The .President imNew York.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

NewYoek, Jan. 24. —President Arthur
had interv.ews to-day with Secretary Teller
and Attorney General Brewster, the latter
of whom returned to Washington by a
morning train. At noon the president
vent out driving, and directly after his re-
turn he had private interviews with John J.
O'Brieu, Bernard Biglin,Robt. McCordand
Justice Patterson, and later on with Wm.
P. Esterbrock and Emigration Commis-
sioners Starr and Stevenson. At7 o'clock
he drove to Mrs. Wm. As tor's, where adin-
aei was given in his honor. After dinner
the party drove to Delmonioo's to call on a
dancing party. He was welcomed as the
guest of the evening and reoeived the
greetings of very many well-known sooiety
ladies in the reception parlor adjoining the
large dining hall.

Mrs. Ann White, upon whom an abortion was
practiced, died yesterday, and Bertha Nathan
was arrested. Bhe has been only out of prison

J for a fow weeks, where she was confined for a
similar offence.

FIFTY-SEVEN MEN WEEK AT WOBK

in chamber one and two, and these are all
thought to have perished. The explosion
was of such force as to completely barri-
cade the main entrance, and the appliance
for supplying air located near was badly
wrecked and the roof of the tramway
blown off. The men at work on the
anthracite mine are the night force of the
Colorado Coal and Iron company's mine.
The citizens generally are working
hard all day to resoue tha men
although it is thought none can possibly
escape alive. The town hall haw been pre-
pared for the reception of the dead. As
soon as possible the fan was repaired and
put at workpumping air into the mine,
and men set to work to move the obstruc-
tions so as to reach the chambers aud get
the bodies out to-night if possible. The
following are names offifty-five of the un-
fortunates, the other twoare unobtainable:
Henry Anderson, John Williams,
H. T. Stewart, John Mortoa,
Thos. Rogers, James O'Neil,
Jacob Lam, John Anderson,
James Walsh, Peter Baker,
William Davidson, Richard James,
David Hughes, P. McManus,
W. T. King, John Creetman,
John Heilon, Thomas Williams,
John Shune, Patrick Barrett,
John McGregor, John Myers,
*'. W. Smitn, G. B. McHalsm,
Wm. Mahoney, Nick Probst,
Thos. Laffey, John Prince,
James Driscoll, James Caughlin,
Henry Stewart, B. Heffron,
8, P. Heffron, W. L. Jones,
John Donnelly, Carl Rodenwald,
Charles Sterling. Thomas Roberts,
Jim McCourt, Fred. Becht,
Iber King, Joseph Weisenberg,
H. Donagan, Joseph Kroust,
James F. Stewart, Jr., William Neath,
Morgan Neath. Thomas Glancey,
Jhhn Rutherforth, Wm. McCowitt,
A.M. Godfred, Dan McDonald,
William Aubery, Ben Jeffers,
Thomas Stewart.

Many of these are married men and
leave families, many of whom are living
here. At this hour everything is in such
confusion it is imposssible to give the de-
tails. A special train left Gunnison City
at 2 this afternoon with surgeons and a
large number of citizens to render all the
aid possible. The town of

OBESTED BUTTE IS IN MOTJBNING.

Crowds ofwomen cluster about the en-
trance to the mine, praying, wringing
their hands and crying piteously, and pre-
senting a scene moat heartrending. Itis
said that at the time ofthe explosion there
were ten kegs of black powder
in the chambers one and two, where the
men were working and where the explosion
is supposed to have taken place. The
mine has three miles of drifting, and so it
i3-impoi«ible to definitely locate the acci-
dent miiii the rescuing parties can gain
admittance. The mine has long been con-
sidered dangerous by those who were ac-
quainted with it. "While one of the best
producing mines in the county, its opera-
tion has always been attended with more
or less apprehension and real danger.

"it is a fibe damp mine,"
said Supt. Cameion, now in Denver,
"and seems constantly to generate the
most deadly gasses. They seem to gen-
erate in the coal or under it, and pour out
of the seams in the walls of the tunnels
and shafts, yet the mine is most perfeotly
ventilated in the world. The air is forced
in along a shaft by machinery, and no less
than 56,000 cubic feet offresh air is forced
into the mine every minute. This is qatte
sufficient to fully supply the wants of the
miners and

KEEP THE AIB PEBFJSOTIjY. PUBE
unless some acoident happens to cut off
or interfere with the supply. There is a
greater amount of fresh air than is fur-
nished to any other mine in the country."
Supt. Cameron added, ''we send a mine
viewer through every chamber eaoh morn-
ing before any of the men are allowed to
go in. He must have returned this morn-
ing before the workmen started in and
everything must have been all right when
he passed through the workings." John
McNeil states that the mine inspector left
for the scene of the disaster this evening.
He says he has no doubt that every man
in the mine, at the time of the explosion,

THE FIRE RECORD.

THE OUTLOOK IN SOUDAN.

was instantly killed. At this hour, 10
o'clock, no bodies are recovered.

I.ATJSB.

Desteb, Col., Jan. 25—1:30 a. m.—A
Crested Bntte special is jest received. The
exploring party has almost reached cham-
ber number two, and . has discovered one
dead body, with the skull broken and the
whola
BODY TEBBtBLY EBUI3ED AND BLACKENED.
The gas is so bad in the mine and the pas-
sage ways so blockaded that progress is
very clow. Everything possible is being
done to reach the bodies as speedily as
possible. All hope of finding any of the
buried miners alive is lonz
since abandoned. Threats are
made this evening against Supt. Robinson
and Mine Boss Gibson, principally against
the latter, and serious trouble is feared.
Robinson is at the. mine, superintending
the work of searching for the bodies. No
special fears are entertained for his

2ty, but a strong guard has been placed
about the residence of Gibson to prevent
violence. The threats do not come from
men engaged in the mine, but some who
have been discharged take this oppor-
tunity to make trouble. The scene at the
mine is a most pitiful one.

WIVE3 AND CHILDB2:i
of the buried men still hover around the
entrance to the mine, and their lamenta-
tions add to the dis ressing scene.

A FBIGHIFDL DEATH.
[Special Teleeram to the Globe.]

Ripos, Wis., Jan. 24—A. S. Crooker, a
prominent citizen, met with a frightful
accident in a Ripon planing mill this
morning. He was caught in a belt and
carried into the maohinery and was
whirled around a roller forty or fifty times
before assistance reached him. Both of
his legs and arms were broken in a num-
ber of places, and his skull was fractured.
He recovered oonsciousneße, and Wis still
alive at last accounts. He is a prominent
Mason and an officorof the First Presby-
terian church, and is thirty-six years olj.

GBEAT PANIC.
New Yobk, Jan. 24.—The coping and

top of the rear wall of the Hebrew free
school, East Broadway, fell this forenoon
on an extension twostories below, in which
fiftypupils ranging in age from three to
seven years, were in session. It crushed
through the skylight into the class room,
throwing the pupils into wild fright and
injuring several slightly. The screams
aroused the neighbors, and frantio moth-
ers rrshed ia clamoring for their children.
Tha teach rs did thbir be3t to stay the
panic, but they yielded before the rush of
mothers, each of whom seized her child
and carried it away. For a time great
excitement prevailed. One teacher was
injared in the head, and five or six ohii-
dren cut in the hoad, bat not seriously.

A Dulutk Easiness Block Earned -A Mail
Suffocated la Chicago—Other Blazes.

VIBE AT DULTTTH.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Duluth, Jan. —A very destructive
fire broke out at 7 o'clock this evening
and totally destroyed W. H, Shunn's block,
corner of Superior street and Fifth avenue
west, and occupied by G. C. Greenwood &
Co., hardware dealers. The flames spread
so rapidly that little if any stock was
saved. Several families lived over the
store, and nothing of their household
goods were saved. Loss on building

4,000; covered by insurance; on stook
from $25,000 to $30,000; insurance un-
known at present, but believed to be fully
insured. Greenwood & Co. are newcom-
ers, and this will prove a serious blockade
to their extensive business.

18p*eiar.Taiejir<uB t» the Globe.]

Chicago, Jan. 25.—At midnight a gen-
eral alarm was sounded for a fire in
O'Mally'spaoking house. Itwas put out
with about $500 damage. One man was
suffocated.

STILLWATER ULOBULES.

jf|Hon. Isaac Staples is reported as being much
improved in health since his recent return to
tha Hot Springs.

The city hall was without an occupant on
Wednesday night. Not even a vag asked for
shelter from the extreme cold.

A farmer named Menk had his face badly
frozen while coming into the city at an early
hour yesterday morning.

Business was unusually dull yesterday, the
farmers not caring to face the cold cutting wind
which prevailed throughout the day.

According to tho thermometers, yesterday
takes rank as next to the coldest day of present
season. At 7 o'clock the mercury stood at
twenty-nine degress below.

The team belonging to the proprietors of tho
Fulton market and attached to their delivery
wagon, ran away yesterday afternoon, wrecking
the vehicle and making thinga lively generally.

John O'Donald, employed in O'Brien's camp
on Snake river, while at work underscoring on
Tuesday last, accidentally slipped and fell
against the edge ofan ax, inflictinga rather seri-
ous wound. Mr. O'Donald is the fifth person
injured in O'Brien's camp so far the present
season.

LITE MiNNAPOLIS NEWS.

Itseems that the three foot pads bagged
yesterday, were not the only thugs in the
city. Laat evening a Swede whose name
was not ascertained, entered oomplaint
that he had been assaulted by a brace of
foot p«ids on south Washington avenue, at
about 9 o'clock, and dragged into a saloon,
where he was held up and deliberately re-
lieved of the sum of $600, besides a
gold watoh and a revolver, but happily
missed a roll ofmoney amounting to $250.
At the police headquarters he was searched
and itwas ascertained that he actually had
more than tha $250 in cash and two
watches.

A burning chimney at 612 Hennepin ave-
nue called out the fire department last

FOREIGN NOTES.

London, Jan. 24.—Samuel W. Baker,
who commanded the first expedition for
the suppression of the slave trade in cen-
tral Africa, under the auspices of Ismail
Pasha, the former khedive, says: "General
Gordon and myself recently agreed thor-
oughly upon the course now forced upon
the English ministry of the' events in
Egypt. Ifear now it is too late to fulfil
the programme which would have saved
much money and bloodshed had it been
adopted two months ago. Our cowardly
abandonment of tha Soudan has encour-
aged disloyolty and has broken the spirit,
both of the officers and troops. The em-
ployment of General Gordon at this time
is like summoning a fire brigade after the
building has been consumed. The minis-
try's conduct upon Egyptian affairs is a
national humiliation."

ATP TO FOKEtGNEBS.
London, Jan. 24.—The annual banquet ofthe

society for the aid offoreigners in distress was
held to-day, the lord mayor presided. The
French ambassador, the United States consulgeneral, and a majority of the foreign consuls
and 300 other persons were present. £3,538
were subscribed to the society's funds.

A freight train on the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad struck rocks in Black Canon yester-
day morning, and was thrown from the track.
The engineer, George Hutcheson was killed,but no other lives were lost.

CONGRESSIONAL.
THE SEXATE PROVIDING A GOVERN-

MENT FOR ALASKA.

Some IMam Talk About Marshals' Fec«—
The Hawaiian Treaty in the House—All
Vublic Koads to be lilade Post Koads—

"Xhe l'eanut Sfjla"of Doing Business.

The Senate.

WABHisaTos, Jan. 24.—Senator Hale re-
ported favorably the house jointresolution
for the reliefof the G;ec-ly expedition. The
senate voted down all attempts to limit the
expenses of the expedition. After agree-
ing to an amendment providing that the
form of the relief party be volunteers, the
jointresolution -was agreed to.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, reported,with
an amendment, the resolution relating to
clerks for the senate. The amendment is,
clerks shall be appointed only for session
at $0 a day. ».Tho resolution, as
amended, was agreed to.

The chair announced that the next busi-
ness in order was the cessideration of the
Alaska civil government bill. Inconsider-
ation of the bill, the debate was partici-
pa ed in by Harrison, Plumb, Vest, Frye,
Jones, Hoar, Vpn Wyck, Morgar. A
clause prohibiting the importation, manu-
facture or sale of liquors gave the debits
a little liveliness. As the clause stood it
prohibited liquors for any purposes.
Senators Plumb and Frye favored that
form, and Senator Vest approved the
adoption of any rule for Alaska which did
not apply to the other territories. What-
ever views he held about prohibition, he
thought it would not do to exclude the
medicinal use ofliquor in a country where
the thermometer frequently indicated a
temerature of 50 deg. below zero. He was
not hypocrite enough, thank God, to vote
for the bill with such a sweeping clause.

Senator Harrison defended the bills.
The motion was agreed to, excepting

the prohibitory clause, as to liquors
needed for medicinal and scientific pur-
poses. In the clause relating to the com-
pensation of the marshal of the territory,
which the bill provides shall be partly by
salary and partly by fees, Senator Van-
Wyk moved to amend by providing thai
all fees be paid into the treasury. This
was a good place to begin the work of
paying United States marshals exclusively
by salary, for the greatest outrages had
been committed on innocent people by
the cupidity of men dressed in a little
brief authority who lived by fees. Hon-
est settlers who had cut a stack ofwood for
fuel had been dragged from home under
the pretense of having committed crime,
in order that the marshal might be able to
charge fees for hiß service in arresting
them, and the same thing happened under
the internal revenue laws. The people of
the country are feeling outraged at this
course and processes of law are being
brought for contempt.

Senator Van Wyck's amendment was
agreed to.

Senator Sherman inquired when his
resolution relating to the Virginia and
Mississippi elections would be in order.
The chair replied that the resolntion
would not come before the senate in regu-
lar order tillto-morrow.

The senate then resumed the considera-
tion ofthe Alaska bill.

Senator Morgan, from the committee on
foreign relations, reported adversely totne
joint resolution abrogating the Hawaiian
treaty, and the resolution now goes to the
oalendar.

\u0084 >
Senator Sherman presented a minority

report on the seme subject which was or-
dered printed.

Senator Hill, from the committee on
postoffioes and post-roads, reported favor-
ably the bill making all public roads post
routes. Ordered to be placed on the oal-
endar.

GEN. OBD'S B2MAINS.
Senator Logan submitted a jointresolu-

tion providing for the removal of the re-
mains of the late Major General O. C. Ord
from Havana to Washington. By request
of other senators, Logan allowed it to lay
over till tc-morrow.

The following bills were introduced.
By Senator Sherman, for the preserva-

tion of the woods and forests of the na-
tional domain adjacent to the sources of
navigable rivers and their affluents in the
United States. It is the bill presented by
the same senator at the first session of the
forty-seventh congress.

By Senator Miller, of Mew York, to au-
thorize the president to pay the Chinese
government the fund now under control
of the secretaiy of state of the United
States, known as the Chinese indemnity
fnnd. It was a bill, Senator Miller said,
in keeping with the Japanese indemnity
bill passed by oongrees. This money has
been given by China for the express pur-
pose ofliquidating certain specific claims.
Those claims have been liquidated and a
large balance is left, which undoubtedly
betoßgs to China and ought tobe returned.
Referred to foreign relations.

Senator Logan's joint resolution relat-
ing to General Ord's body taken was up
and passed.

The senate by 23 to 24 refused to ad-
journ tillMonday.

The senate then went into executive ses-
sion and afterwards adjourned.

The House of Hepresentatives.
Washington, Jan. 24.—The senate |bill

fixing the day for the meeting of the
eleotcrs for the election of president and
vice-president was referred.

Mr. Cook introduced a bill providing
thas pensions for total [disability be
twenty months, without regard to rank.
Referred.

Mr. Sumner, (California), introduced a
bill to increase tho efficiency of the signal
service. Referred.

Mr.Blanchford, from the committee on
rivers and harbors, reported a resolution,
calling upon the secretary cf war for in-
formation for an immediate appointment
for continuing work on important river
and harbor improvements, i until the ap-
propriations for the next fiscal year are
available. Adopted.

Mr. Welborn reported a bill granting
the right of way through the Indian terri-
tory for thej Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe
road. Referred to the committee of the
whole.

Mr. Hopkins reported a bill enlarging to
$1,500,000 the appropriation for the public
building at Pittsburg. Referred to the com-
mittee of the whole.

Mr. Young reported a bill for a public
building at Chattanooga, to cost $100,000.
Referred to the committee of the whole.

The committee yesterday, on the bill for
speedy delivery of letters from free de-
livery offices was recommitted to the com-
mittee on postoffices and po3t roada.

Mr. Blount from the committee on ways
and means reported a resolution calling
on the secretary for information as to the
cumbar of customs and internal revenue
collection districts, and the cobts of collect-
ing the internal revenue tax. Adopted.

The house went into committee of the
whole, Mr. Springer in the chair, on the
bill making appropriations for the pay-
ment of a rebate tax on tobacco and the
payment of the expenses of the New Mex-
ico legislature.

Mr. White, Kentucky, moved to reduce
the rebate appropriation to $7,500,000, as
the reduotion of the tax on tobacco had
not, he claimed, been of any benefit to the
farmer, and money for the rebate will be
paid into the hands of the clients of the
late commissioner of internal revenue,
under whose recommendation a Republi-
can house passed the billwhich is respon-
sible for this enoimity.

Mr. Randall said the bill was for the re-

duotion ofthe taxation on tobacco of every -
description.

S Mr. White—lt was only a reduction en
one half.

Mr. Randall—You introduce a bill for
the other half and I will rote for it.
GMr. White said the bill passed last year
was to please the manufacturers, and the
commissioner -who recommended it, re-
signed his position, an.] Roted as lobbyist
and claim Rgent to log roll for the men
whoee claims willbo pkid by this bill. The
amendment was rejected, and tha com-
mittee arose and reported the bill without
amendment. Itpassed. Yeas 270; nays 1,
White, of Kentucky.

The bill appropriates $3,750,000 or a
rebate on tobacco, and $L'1,065 as payment
of the expenses of the legislature of New
Mexico.

On motion of Mr. Randall the hcase
non- concurred in the senate amendment
to the bill providing for the relief of the
Greely party.

Mr. Vance introduced a bill to make
fraudulent claimants of patents and fraud-
ulent venders of patented articles guilty
of misdemeanor. Referred.

Mr. King introduced a bill providing
for transmitting standard time from the
naval observatory at Washington to ports
of entry displaying time balls on custom
houses. Referred.

Mr. Watson introduced a joint resolu-
tion authorizing the secretary of the in-
terior to detail a clerk from hi* depart-
ment to assist the assistant clerk for the
committees on pensions and invalid pen-
sions.

Mr. Belford objected to this peanut
manner of conducting business, and con-
tended that if an assistant clerk is neces-
sary he should be provided for out of the
contingent fund. He thocght every mem-
ber ought to be provided with a clerk at
the public expense. Every day ho had a
hundred letters, and it took his entire sal-
ary to pay for clerk hire. If he had not
an independent income he would either be
a pauper or out of this house. The house
had the heroic courage co take away the
franking privileges, but the members had
not courage to act as the representatives
of this heroic and magnificent, generous
nation. The jointresolution passed. The
house then adjourned.

ALLAUOU.Mt THE GLOBE.

The "Constitution Club" of.New York have
adopted resolutions favoring the establishment
of the postal telegraph.

Tho Democrats of Philadelphia have re-nomi-
nated Samuel G. Kins for Mayor.

Dord Norrey'e stud i tab] - near Oxford, Eng-
land, were burned {withfourteen valuable stall-
ions. "Sir Boris," the met of the Derby,
in 1879, was saved.

The health of the French troops in Madagas-
car is satisfactory.

At Petrolia, Pa., Th Wally ideotly shot
his six-year-old sister yesterday while carelessly
handling a revolver. The child will die.

The disabled steamer Oeraumia Ims got safely
across tho ocean, and all aro well.

The liabilities of Geo, T. Collins, state prison
contractor, Concord, N. 11., La $140,000, assets
$7,000.

W. P. Bard, «i lawyer of Heading, Pa., is in-
solvent. Liabilities $ICO,OOO.

Tho emperor of Germany is suffering from a
cold, and the Eeason ofopera in Berlin is post-
poned in consequence.

Joseph Kesler, of Troy, N. V., shot himself
fatally yesterday.

Russia lias made a formal demand on Turkey
for the balance of the indemnity due, $1,250,-
--000.

One hundred and four Italian emigrants have
landed at New Orleans who claim starvation and
inhuman treatment by the captain . Under tho
passage act a 6ui» for$30,000 has been entered.

Wm. F. Ball, of Conneaut, Ohio, aged forty,
a conductor on tho Nickel Plate railroad, fell
from a freight train yesterday afternoon, frac-
turing his skull and otherwise injuring him.

Yesterday morning at Cleveland, Ohio, two
ruffians went into a Chinaman's laundry after a
shirt. One of them held a revolver at his head,
after beating him shamefully, whilst the other
ransacked the place, securing $200, and then
making off.

A merchant, named Rolf, at Collingwood,
Ohio, had his store burglarized yesterday morn-
ing, but hearing the noise made by the attempt-
ed blowing the safe open, he hastily dressed,
went down and was assaulted by five burglars,
with pistols. lie showed fight, and they ien-
treated after firing ten or fifteen shots. Rolf
was unarmed. They got nothing.

The Italian laborers on the Cleveland, Youngs-
town &Pittsburg railroad mado more trouble
yesterday at Alliance, and tho whole police
force had to be called out. All quiet now.

A fearful double tragedy comes from Auburn,
Ky., in which two men, named Branson and
Harrison, yesterday disembowled each other.
The feud is an old one, as sixteen yenrs ago
Harrison's father killed Branson's father with a
broad axe. Both belong to wealthy families end
more trouble is expected .

The Dutch sent an expedition from Acheen
for the relief of tho British 6teamer Uisero,
wrecked on the ea6t coast of Sumatra. The
rajah who looted the wreck refused to give the
crew up, when (.ho Dutch troops toot two of his
strongholds by assault, but Losing many offi-
cers and men, as the d.^ense malo by the na-
tives was desperate. They have not got the
prisoners and do not know if they are alive.

General Gordon has arrived in Egypt.
The French expect desperate lighting before

they'will be able to capture Bacninh.
On the Midland railroad, Out., all trains have

been abandoned owing to the heavy snow drifts.
Three schooners of the Gloucester fishing

Coat, are given up as lost with their crews of
forty men. One scliomor is believed to have
been run down by an ocean steamer.
. The Mark Masons in Quebec are in trouble
because in Montreal there is a lodge of Mark
Masters working under the Grand Murk lodge
of England, and who were in that province long
before tho Grand Chapter of Quebec was formed.
Law proceedings are about being instituted.

Two sisters and a brother of Roger Amero,
who is in jailin Boston for murder, have gone
insane from grief over the position of Roger.
I {AtYergennes, Vt., they have had a heavy snow
storm lasting twenty-four hours, with a fierce
wind. The mercury fell sixty degrees in twelve
hours.

The schedules of assignment of Stephen K.
Love, New York, grain merchant,show liabilties
$259,079, and actual assets $80,605.

The crops throughout California ma^e a bad
showing, as the weather is the driest that has
been for seven years.

A coal train on the Roading railroad waa de-
railed yesterday morning and badly wrecked.
John Hantry, a brakeman, was fatally injnred.

At Mount Vernon, Ind., there is great excite-
ment consequent to the hacging'of Anderson
and Snjder to-day. Tho condemned boys were
in a high state of religious excitement last
night.

Edward Valley, father of Walter and James
Malley, who were tried for the murder of JenDie
Cramer, was married yesterday to Mamie Carey,
Now York.

The deadlock in the senatorial situation in
Kentucky still continues, with no prospects ofa
change.

In the New York leg! Istore yesterday, Rose-
feU, tho leadicg Bi \u25a0 '-'mbor, spoke in
\u25a0c.'hing terms »f the prohibitionists, and that
prohibition in New York meant free rum pure
and simple.

The Orangemen are again in motion, being
sarnm^iwi uo me«t at E ingston, Dublin county,
on Su^ilay next to block tho Nationalist meet-
ing.

The dynsmitors aru keeping the Englith peo-
ple in hct water. What with Fenians, invinci-
bles, and Irish Aruericaur, the police and detec-
tm.-a a. kept ousy.

Judge Drummoud of the United S-nto« -ir-
cuit court, ChicngO; iftar a.- "-vice of thirty-

ire willre \u25a0; c<r. in March next.
The passenger executive committee of the

trunk lines are in B<-ssion in New I'ork. They
expect to transact important business before
their sessions are over.

A petition with 7,000 has been sent to the
Missouri congressmen, asking them to push the
M'f^ir-_

t .L i improvement bill with the utmost

Auong the nommations made yesterday for.
postmasters by the government, is iarney C.
Wileon, Mapleton, Dak.

Senator Ingalls 8&y~, he is not a candidate for
the position op the bench rendered vacant by
thoreßignat:v>n of Judge MeCrary.

Tho F reach h'ivo decided not to attack
Bacninh before tho middle of February .


